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August 1 Is Colorado
Day

At Our Museums
Around the State

NEW & ON VIEW

Mountains of pint glasses represent the state's
360-plus breweries in Beer Here! Brewing
the New West at the History Colorado Center.
(The colorful backdrop is an image of
frozen beer taken through a microscope!)

Denver / History Colorado Center
Here! made possible
1200 Broadway. Beer
303/HISTORY,
HistoryColoradoCenter.org
through the generous support of

ON VIEW NOW
Beer Here! Brewing the New West
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A river of beer flows through Colorado’s past. Back in the gold rush, saloons were post offices, restaurants,
hotels and social clubs. Then Colorado banned alcohol—four years before national Prohibition. By the
1970s, beer was big business again—really big business. Now, homebrewers have gone pro and it seems
like there’s a brewery on every corner.
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See beer-brewing equipment from then to now, a massive bottle-breaker from Prohibition days, the
nation’s first aluminum beer cans and a wealth of other artifacts from our state’s hoppy history. Visit
19th-century saloons, Prohibition-era “drugstores” and the kitchen that brewed up the modern craft beer
industry. Stay and enjoy a sampler tray of historic beer styles.
See the back cover for our Historic Styles Brewfest on July 20—get your tickets while they last!
Beer Here! is generously supported by lead sponsors Ball Corporation and Coors Brewing Company.

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 2
Without Borders: Arte Sín Fronteras
In a collaboration with the Northern Río Grande National Heritage Area,
Without Borders features artists from southern Colorado, northern New
Mexico and beyond who explore the concept of borderlands and what
homelands are today. Curated by Leland Chapin, the exhibit showcases
diverse art media to expand on the words of philosopher Gloria Anzaldúa:
“To survive the Borderlands/you must live sín fronteras/be a crossroads.”

Pollinate some giant
flowers and step inside
a 3-D photo op in
Wildflowers, Wild Places.

THROUGH SEPTEMBER 2
Wildflowers, Wild Places
Celebrate summer and explore our huge pop-up installation
with giant flowers and beehive. Walk under three inflatable
sculptures of Colorado flowers representing the regions
of our state: sunflowers for the plains, columbines for the
mountains, and a claret cup cactus for the plateau. Collect
pollen and pollinate the flowers to create honey. Then, learn
about public lands or get a 3-D photo of yourself riding a
bumblebee.

Coors Export
Lager bottle with
a chromolithograph
label, about 1910,
Coors Golden Brewery.
Loan, Paul Rahne.
IL.2019.31. On view in
Beer Here!

POP-UP EXHIBIT!
Colorado Scenic & Historic Byways
Breathtaking color photography showcases Colorado’s 26 Scenic and Historic Byways. Colorado’s byways
unite communities and the stories of their collective past, and these photos capture beautifully the scenery
and life experienced by travelers along these roadways. Colorado is the state with the most designated
scenic and historic byways in the nation. Come experience for yourself this taste of our one-of-a-kind state!

Denver / Center for Colorado Women’s
History at the Byers-Evans House Museum
1310 Bannock Street. 303/620-4933, ByersEvansHouseMuseum.org

On the Cover
August 1 is Colorado Day—when we
celebrate the anniversary of Colorado’s
statehood with free admission, food,
music and fun. See page 5.

ON VIEW NOW
Women/Work/Justice
Mary Petrucci fought for workplace freedoms and safety after the Ludlow Massacre of 1914, and Jane Street
organized domestic workers through the Housemaids Union in 1917. In the 1930s Marie Greenwood was the first
African American teacher in Denver Public Schools, and in the late ’60s Lupe Briseño led the Floral Workers Strike,
inspiring advocacy for agricultural workers. Meet these amazing
women and so many others who paved the way.

Trinidad /
Trinidad History Museum
312 East Main Street. 719/846-7217, TrinidadHistoryMuseum.org

ON VIEW NOW
Borderlands of Southern Colorado: Remedios, Medicine & Health
Explore the intersections of health, culture, heritage and spirituality. You’ll find the stories, in English and
Spanish, of midwife Mary Scavotto, Sister Blandina, Dr. Stanley Biber, coal miners, curanderas and others
who created cultural shifts in history, healthcare and medicine.
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FUN FOR ALL AGES

Colorado Day
is our biggest
celebration of the
year, with food, fun,
music, crafts and
performers all day long.

HISTORY COLORADO CENTER

Find full details online at HistoryColorado.org/events.
Programs are subject to change or cancellation.
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1310 Bannock Street, Denver
303/620-4933, ByersEvansHouseMuseum.org

JULY Sat / 9–10 am
History Colorado Center
WORKSHOP / LEGO® Building Workshop:
Creator Extreme Engines Kit
Build (and keep!) your own Colorado-style LEGO ® set, then
take a special guided museum tour based on your creation.
We’ll build the LEGO Creator Extreme Engines Kit, featuring
a race car with large rear engine, side air intakes and wide
rims with low-profile tires that can rebuild into a hot rod or
speedboat. The kit takes about 30 minutes to build and is
best for ages 5–12. Then we’ll tour Denver A to Z before
it opens for the day.
$35 for one child & one adult. Members $30
RSVP required: 303/866-2394
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Center for Colorado
Women’s History at the
Byers-Evans House Museum

1200 Broadway, Denver
303/HISTORY, HistoryColoradoCenter.org

JULY Sat / 11 am–3 pm
History Colorado Center
Hands-On History Family Fun Day
Explore and create history, art and culture through hands-on activities and live performances.
FREE with admission 303/866-2394

22–26

Thomas Edison
photo courtesy of
the Library of Congress.

JULY Mon–Fri / 9 am–5 pm
History Colorado Center
MAD SCIENCE SUMMER CAMP /
Eureka! Inventors & Explorers
This is a camp designed to inspire the inventor and scientist
in you! Each day campers get challenges to overcome
using basic materials, tips from world-famous inventors,
your newly acquired science knowledge and the most
important thing of all—your mind. Thomas Edison said that
most innovations are 10 percent inspiration and 90 percent
perspiration. This camp is 100 percent fun!
Half-day camp $215 per student for 1 week. Full-day $315.
Members $190 or $294.50
RSVP required: 303/403-0432

Kids Free
Summer
Through Labor Day,
kids 18 and under get
FREE admission to all of our
museums. History Colorado members are
always free, but now’s the time to bring your
family and friends!

5–9

Regular fees apply for adult admissions as well as field trips,
group tours and other summer experiences! Offer does not apply
to Georgetown Loop Railroad ®.

AUGUST Mon–Fri / 9 am–5 pm
History Colorado Center
MAD SCIENCE SUMMER CAMP / Backyard Safari
Grab your binoculars and join us on a scientific expedition to explore the birds and beasts
that inhabit our backyards! In this safari of fun, we’ll discover a variety of animals, worms and
butterflies and even dig for dinosaur bones. Discover the different types of life in the sea, see
what stars really look like in space, find out what causes the weather, and learn more about the
air around us! It’s sure to be an adventure!
Half-day camp $215 per student for 1 week. Full-day $315. Members $190 or $294.50
RSVP required: 303/403-0432
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AUGUST Sat / 11 am–3 pm
History Colorado Center
Hands-On History Family Fun Day
Explore and create history, art and culture through hands-on
activities and live performances.
FREE with admission 303/866-2394
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AUGUST Sat / 9–10 am
History Colorado Center
WORKSHOP / LEGO® Building Workshop:
City Desert Rally Racer Kit
Build (and keep!) your own Colorado-style LEGO ® set, then
take a special guided museum tour based on your creation.
We’ll build the LEGO City Desert Rally Racer Kit, featuring a
rally racecar with opening roof, large front air intake and adjustable rear spoiler plus a race car driver
mini-figure. The kit takes about 30 minutes to build and is best for ages 5–12. Then we’ll tour the
Mesa Verde section of the Living West exhibit before it opens for the day.
$35 for one child & one adult. Members $30 RSVP required: 303/866-2394
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AUGUST Thu / 10 am–5 pm
History Colorado Center
Center for Colorado Women’s History
Colorado Day
On August 1, 1876, President Grant made Colorado the “Centennial
State.” Every year we celebrate Colorado’s birthday with music, dancing,
performances and FREE admission! At the History Colorado Center you can
make adobe bricks, do make-and-take crafts and see actors and reenactors.
We’ll have a Farm Fresh tent, wildlife education table, botanicals and more!
Make it a day and see exhibits like Written on the Land: Ute Voices, Ute
History and Zoom In: The Centennial State in 100 Objects. At the Center for
Women’s History at the Byers-Evans House Museum, we’ll have free guided
tours once an hour on the half-hour from 10:30 am to 3:30 pm.
FREE with admission 303/866-4689
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A D U LT P R O G R A M S

On July 22,
get an insider's
perspective on how
History Colorado
staff collaborated
with the three Ute
tribes to create
the exhibit Written
on the Land: Ute
Voices, Ute History.

HISTORY COLORADO CENTER
1200 Broadway, Denver
303/HISTORY, HistoryColoradoCenter.org

Find full details online at HistoryColorado.org/events.
Programs are subject to change or cancellation.
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Center for Colorado
Women’s History at the
Byers-Evans House Museum
1310 Bannock Street, Denver
303/620-4933, ByersEvansHouseMuseum.org

JULY Mon / 1–2 pm
History Colorado Center
COLORFUL COLORADO / The Story Behind
the Exhibit—Written on the Land:
Ute Voices, Ute History
How do you fit the story of Colorado’s longest continuous
residents into one gallery? Over five years, our staff and
representatives of the three Ute tribes grappled with difficult
and exciting decisions about which photos, artifacts, media
and words could bring Ute history to life at the History Colorado
Center. Join exhibit developer Liz Cook for a short tour of the
exhibit and a look at our consultation with the Ute tribes and
how that partnership continues through innovative programs.
$5. Members $4 RSVP by July 20: 303/866-2394
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JULY Fri / 5–9 pm
History Colorado Center
Golden Triangle’s Final Fridays
Explore our special corner of Denver—the Golden Triangle Creative District—and engage
with the quirky, cool and sophisticated creatives who define our eclectic neighborhood. On
the final Friday of each month, restaurants, museums, galleries, studios and shops celebrate
creativity. At the History Colorado Center, win prizes playing Colorado sports–themed trivia in
Café Rendezvous from 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Wander after hours through the museum!
FREE

Historic Denver has worked to preserve the heart and soul of
Denver for nearly 50 years. Find out how—and why it's
as important as ever—on August 12.

11
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AUGUST Sun / noon–1:30 pm
Center for Colorado Women’s History
HOUSE MUSEUM BOOK CLUB /
The Lucky Hat Mine
Look to two of Denver’s historic house museums
for our free book club! Our fourth book of 2019 is
The Lucky Hat Mine by J.v.L. Bell. Buy your book
at the Byers-Evans House Museum or the Molly
Brown House Museum—mention the book club
and get 20 percent off any 2019 club titles.
FREE 303/620-4933
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JULY Sat / 9–10 am
History Colorado Center
CLASS / Go2Gardens
Bilingual Yoga
Enjoy an hour in the classic style
of vinyasa yoga—one breath,
one movement—while moving
symmetrically. All cues for the right
side are in English, with cues for
the left side in Spanish. Open to
all levels. Yoga mats provided on
a first-come basis. Afterward, feel
free to explore the History Colorado
Center. You’ll also get a pass for free
admission to the Denver Botanic
Gardens to redeem at a later date!
$15. Members $10 303/866-2394

AUGUST Mon / 1–2 pm
History Colorado Center
COLORFUL COLORADO / Protecting the Soul of a City
The story of preserving Denver’s past is as interesting as its founding. Hear about Historic Denver’s
work, beginning in 1970, to save the soul of a city. We’ll discuss Denver’s most iconic buildings once
threatened with demolition, what tools we can use to protect historic buildings, and how the movement
to preserve Denver’s history is just as important today as when Historic Denver was founded.
$5. Members $4 RSVP by August 10: 303/866-2394
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AUGUST Tue / 1–1:45 pm
History Colorado Center
TOUR / Members-Only
Behind-the-Scenes Tour:
Photography Collection
Members, join us for a closer look at highlights
of History Colorado’s photograph collection that
explore mediums employed over the last century—
such as daguerreotypes, chromolithographs,
cyanotypes and gelatin silver prints. Our
photography curatorial staff will lead the tour.
FREE to members RSVP required: h-co.org/
behindthescenes, 303/866-6524

7
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AUGUST Fri / 1–2:30 pm
Colorado State Fair, Pueblo (Entertainment Tent)
AWARD CEREMONY / Centennial Farms & Ranches

A D U LT P R O G R A M S

In Colorado, the family farm and working ranch serve as reminders of how the
West was settled. The contributions of Colorado’s ranching and farming families have
withstood the pressures of growth, changes in farming methods and drought to preserve
these important pieces of our state’s history. Join us to honor families who’ve owned and
operated their farm or ranch for 100 years or more.
FREE with fair admission 303/866-3392
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The history behind Baby Doe and Horace Tabor is more fascinating
than fiction. Abandoned, pregnant and working a gold mine alone,
Baby Doe meets Horace Tabor, married and twice her age. Tabor
strikes it rich, buys dozens of silver mines and is elected lieutenant
governor and US senator. He marries the beautiful Baby Doe in
Washington, D.C., with the president in attendance. The Tabors live
an extravagant and charitable life—until the silver crash of 1893.
$5. Members $4 RSVP by August 24: 303/866-2394

26–31

H i s tor yCo lo ra do.o rg /e ve nts

AUGUST / Mon–Sat
Center for Colorado Women’s History
Women’s Equality Day
Since 1971, August 26 has been a day to celebrate the
passing of the 19th Amendment with Women’s Equality Day.
With the centennial of the right for women to vote in the United States
coming in 2020, look for programs at the History Colorado Center and the
Center for Colorado Women’s History the week of August 26, 2019. Go to
h-co.org/equalityday for all the latest programs and events!

30
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AUGUST Mon / 1–2 pm
History Colorado Center
COLORFUL COLORADO / The History
Behind Gold Digger: The Remarkable
Baby Doe Tabor

Below: On August 26–31 learn about the first

Colorado women to change the face of politics.
AUGUST Fri / 5–9 pm
10025801
History Colorado Center
Golden Triangle’s Final Fridays

Explore our special corner of Denver—the Golden Triangle Creative District—and engage
with the quirky, cool and sophisticated creatives who define our eclectic neighborhood.
On the final Friday of each month, restaurants, museums, galleries, studios and shops
celebrate creativity. At the History Colorado Center, win prizes playing trivia in Café
Rendezvous from 5:30 to 7:30 pm. Wander after hours through the museum!
FREE

Take a spin on the historic Kit Carson
County Carousel when you join us for a
whirlwind tour of Burlington on July 25.

To register, call 303/866-2394
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JULY Thu / 8 am–9 pm
Kit Carson County Fair & Carousel

14

AUGUST Wed / 10 am–3 pm
Historic Parker Caravan Tour

Burlington is home to the Kit Carson County Fair and a renowned, lovingly restored carousel.
We’ll start with a free barbecue and watermelon feast before enjoying the fair. We’ll also take
in the Old Town Museum, with history and a few wild characters coming to life. It’ll be a late
night home, but you’ll be grateful you came. Includes bus transportation, guides and museum
admission.
$175. Members $130

With the goldfields of the Rocky Mountains drawing eager argonauts, settlements sprang up
where the stagecoaches stopped—places where folks could take their ease and trade news
of the latest strikes. Parker began in this simple way, becoming what’s today one of the metro
area’s fastest-growing communities. But despite its growth, the city maintains its history
assiduously. Includes guides and admissions. Provide your own transportation to starting point.
$50. Members $35

SEPTEMBER Wed / 10 am–3 pm
Wandering Westminster: From DeSpain to Standley
We’ll caravan to learn about history and modern water allocation at Standley Lake, a rich
emerald in the city’s crown. We’ll visit the Westminster History Center for the story of the city’s
founding. And lunch will be a combination picnic and history walk at the Semper Farm, so
bring a blanket and a basket of goodies. You’ll end up well satisfied with all the good things on
the menu in Westminster! Includes guides and admissions. Provide your own transportation to
starting point and during tour.
$50. Members $35

5–8

SEPTEMBER / Thu–Sun (Curated Adventures)
Sit Back & Sip Luxury: Wineries of the Western Slope
Journey with Tom “Dr. Colorado” Noel through canyons, meadows and valleys to
Colorado’s wine country. Visit vineyards, sample the region’s finest and learn the area’s
history. Ride on Amtrak’s California Zephyr, and spend a night at Gateway Canyons
Resort, hidden away in stunning scenery. Includes all transportation, three nights’
lodging, guides, admissions, winery tours and seven meals, including a Welcome Dinner.
$1,800. History Colorado & AAA members $1,350 Single supplement $400
RSVP by July 12. $100 deposit due with reservation.

H i s to r y Co lo rad o.o rg / e ve nt s
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Tours sell out fast!
Reserve your spot early.

TOURS & TREKS

Take a Guided Trip Into the Past

You’ll be charged a one-time, nonrefundable
annual registration fee of $5 when you sign up
for your first tour or trek in 2019. The fee covers
processing and handling of all History Colorado
reservations in the Tours & Treks program.
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COMMUNITY MUSEUMS

The Shavano Valley is one of the most scenic—
and important—rock art sites in Colorado,
with art by both Archaic and Ute peoples.
Join us on July 13 or August 17
301 North Union. 719/583-0453, ElPuebloHistoryMuseum.org
as a trained petroglyph
docent leads tours.

Pueblo / El Pueblo History Museum

FRIDAYS (JULY 5–SEPTEMBER 13 / 8:30 am–1 pm
El Pueblo Farmers Market

This vibrant, family-friendly market offers exclusively Colorado-grown and Colorado-made products, as well
as food trucks. Pueblo chiles and other peppers arrive in late summer, along with sweet corn and Palisade
peaches. Find honey, jelly, preserves, sauces, cheese, natural medicine, crafts and soap. The market offers
SNAP, sponsored by NeighborWorks of Pueblo, and Double Up Food Bucks for those who qualify.
719/583-0453

H i s tor yCo lo ra do.o rg /d i s cove r- col orad o

Montrose / Ute Indian Museum

10

17253 Chipeta Road. 970/249-3098, UteIndianMuseum.org
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JULY Sat / 10 am–2 pm
WORKSHOP / New Skills Saturday:
Native American Flute
Bobby Jimenez is of Mexican and Huichol descent
and plays five-hole Native American flutes at venues
in Colorado, California and New Mexico. He’ll teach
you how to make your own flute and give you a lesson
in playing it.
$75 per person (materials included).
RSVP required: 970/249-3098

8–10

JULY Mon–Wed / 9 am–4 pm
SUMMER CAMP / Hands-On History
World Cultures Camp

Flutist Bobby Jimenez

The Ute people have a long history in Colorado, and their rich
culture continues. Other societies have similarly rich histories.
From the Utes to the Inca, the Vikings, the ancient Egyptians,
the Ma-ori and the Mongols, we’ll explore who these peoples
were, how they survived, and where they are now. Try their
traditional foods and make some crafts! Open to kids ages 7+.
$90 per child (scholarships available).
RSVP required: 970/249-3098
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JULY Sat / 9:30 am–12:30 pm
Shavano Valley Tour
Just outside Montrose, the Shavano Valley is one of the most picturesque rock art sites in western
Colorado. Both the Archaic and Ute peoples used the site from at least 1000 BCE to 1900 CE. A trained
petroglyph docent leads the tour. Dress for the weather and wear sturdy shoes or boots.
$10 per person. RSVP required: 970/249-3098

15–17

JULY Mon–Wed / 9 am–4 pm
SUMMER CAMP / Hands-On History Natural World Camp
The Ute people worked with the resources the land had to offer.
At this camp, kids learn about natural resources and how we can use
and conserve them. Explore our native plant garden and learn what
plants are edible or have healing properties, go fishing, build your own
bee hotel and birdhouse, and discover the craft materials right outside
your door! Open to kids ages 7+.
$90 per child (scholarships available). RSVP required: 970/249-3098
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JULY Sat / 10 am–noon & 2–4 pm
WORKSHOP / New Skills Saturday: Adobe Bricks
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JULY Thu / 6–8:30 pm
WORKSHOP / Beaded
Lakota Bag

Adobe is one of the least expensive building materials, made for thousands of years in hot, dry places.
Making your own adobe brick is easy, and we’ll show you how! Bring your family for some fun in the
mud. Open to all ages.
Individuals $5, families $10

Join museum director CJ Brafford in making
a Lakota beaded bag. All materials provided.
$20 per person.
RSVP required: 970/249-3098
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AUGUST Sat / 9:30 am–12:30 pm
Shavano Valley Tour
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AUGUST Sat / 11 am–3 pm
Youth Appreciation Day

24

Just outside Montrose, the Shavano Valley is
one of the most picturesque rock art sites in
western Colorado. Both the Archaic and Ute
peoples used the site from at least 1000 BCE
to 1900 CE. A trained petroglyph docent leads
the tour. Dress for the weather and wear
sturdy shoes or boots.
$10 per person.
RSVP required: 970/249-3098

We’re showing our appreciation for young people with
free admission, loom beading and cultural classes all day long!
FREE admission for ages 18 & under

Have some muddy fun making adobe
bricks in Montrose on July 20.

AUGUST Sat / 9 am–4 pm
International Cultural Festival
Chief Ouray died on August 24, 1880, and his wife Chipeta passed on August 17, 1924. Come celebrate
their legacy at an all-day festival with entertainment and food. Join our Chief Ouray and Chipeta Color
Walk and Run from 9 to 11 am and our garden dedication at 11:30 to celebrate phase one of the
renovated Ute Indian Ethnobotany Garden. The garden dedication is FREE.
Adults $15, children $10

11

COMMUNITY MUSEUMS
H i s tor yCo lo ra do.o rg /d i s cove r- col orad o
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Platteville / Fort Vasquez
13412 US 85, 35 miles north of downtown Denver. 970/785-2832, FortVasquezMuseum.org

13

JULY Sat / noon–4 pm
WORKSHOP / Bushcraft of the Past
Learn the survival skills of making fire, snares, cordage and more, with primitive skills
instructor Mitch Post. Make a primitive cutting tool and cook over fire. Refreshments provided.
$20. Members $18
RSVP required: 970/785-2832
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JULY Sat / noon–4 pm
WORKSHOP / Trade Moccasins: Sew & Stitch
Learn how to make soft-soled moccasins from alum-tanned buckskin. Trace a
pattern, then cut and stitch your own pair of moccasins like the trappers wore.
Taught by historic craftsman Aaron Klass.
$25. Members $22.50
RSVP required: 970/785-2832
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AUGUST Sat / 9 am–2 pm
WORKSHOP / Frontier Foods #1: Earth Oven Baking
Join us for the first in a series of workshops on frontier foods. Use our
earthen ovens as they did in the 1800s. Manage fire, make dough, churn butter
and make your own yeast. We’ll bake our own bread and eat the products of
our labor!
$25. Members $22.50
RSVP required: 970/785-2832
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AUGUST Sat / noon–4 pm
WORKSHOP / Wolf-Eared Cap: Stitch & Sew
Cut and stitch your own wolf-eared cap like the trappers wore
with historic craftsman Matt Bergen. Materials provided for you
to make your own decorated copy of the famous cap featured in
paintings of trappers from 1837.
$25. Members $22.50
RSVP required: 970/785-2832

Summertime at the Georgetown Loop Historic Mining
& Railroad Park ® is filled with seasonal train rides
and silver mine tours. Members get free tickets
in a quantity based on their membership level!

Georgetown / Georgetown Loop Historic Mining & Railroad Park®
Georgetown/Silver Plume I-70 exits. 1-888/456-6777, GeorgetownLoopRR.com

SATURDAYS (JULY 6–AUGUST 24)
Lantern Tours
Take a nighttime tour of the Lebanon silver mine with history and Tommyknocker sightings. Transportation
by van, no train operation.

SATURDAYS (JULY 6–AUGUST 3)
Two Train Saturdays
Don’t miss the excitement that ensues when we run two trains simultaneously. You can wave to each other
from train to train as the locomotives pass each other twice.

24 & 25

AUGUST / Sat & Sun
Railroad Days Celebration
On designated summer weekends, enjoy history reenactors, steam locomotive
tours and family-friendly train robberies at this popular event for train
enthusiasts of all ages. The next and final Railroad Days Celebration of the
year is September 7–8.

Trinidad / Trinidad History Museum
312 East Main Street. 719/846-7217, TrinidadHistoryMuseum.org

FRIDAYS / 6−7:30 pm
Music on the Lawn
Our concert series brings performers from many musical traditions to the front
porch of the historic Bloom Mansion. Watch from the lawn and feel free to bring
camping chairs, lawn chairs and picnic baskets. Food and drink available for
purchase. FREE
12 JULY / Apache Creek Fiddlers—old-fashioned Texas-style fiddling
26 JULY / Daddy Cats—classic rock, vintage pop, blues and originals
9 AUGUST / Elliott Baker Band—the best in ’70s, ’80s, ’90s and today’s music
23 AUGUST / House Band Closeout Featuring Don
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w h at ’ s new

Honoring the Women’s Vote Centennial
In 1893, Colorado became the first state to grant women the vote via state referendum. In 1920, the
19th Amendment granted women the vote nationwide. Former governor John Hickenlooper created
the Women’s Vote Centennial Commission, which will lead efforts to commemorate 100 years since
the 19th Amendment’s passage and to recognize women’s suffrage in Colorado. Through 2020 the
commission, chaired by History Colorado board chair Cathey M. Finlon, will engage Coloradans in the
rich history of women’s suffrage. With History Colorado’s support, the commission aspires to connect
with 300,000 Coloradans via programs in all 64 counties. To keep your eye on upcoming programs,
go to COWomensCentennial.org.

Shirley Ann Wilson Moore Wins Sudler Award
Every two years, History Colorado presents the Barbara Sudler Award for a book on a
western American subject by a female author. The judges have awarded this year’s
prize to Shirley Ann Wilson Moore for Sweet Freedom’s Plains: African Americans on
the Overland Trails, 1841–1869. Moore’s book tells a powerful migration story from the
perspectives of black pioneers. The judges were last round’s winner, Dr. Rachel McLean
Sailor of the University of Wyoming; Dr. Nicki Gonzales of Regis University and History
Colorado’s State Historian’s Council; and Dr. Rebecca Hunt of the University of Colorado
Denver. Moore “expands our understanding of westward migration, of race in the West,
and of the African American experience,” writes one of the judges. “This book is a gem.”
See more at HistoryColorado.org/sudler-award.

H i s tor yCo lo ra do.o rg

Arlette Lucero Named Artist in Residence
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The History Colorado Center’s Art on the Mezzanine initiative has brought
Arlette Lucero on as the new Artist in Residence. A Denver native who grew up
surrounded by the Chicano movement, Lucero earned a bachelor’s degree in
fine arts from Colorado State University, teaches art education and is a member
of the Chicano Humanities and Arts Council. “My paintings and sculptures
are visual poetic expressions of my emotions, feeling and desires,” she says.
“As a woman, I love to paint beautiful women of timeless ages in endless time.”
Arlette will paint on site through mid-September, creating murals in honor of three
Chicanas. Don’t miss this chance to see art in action!

Want to go paperless? Go to h-co.org/puboptions
to let us know if you’d rather get Explore via email.

Preservation Programs—
Dates to Remember

National & State Register nominations: Due October 4
State Historical Fund grant applications: Due October 1
HistoryColorado.org/preserve, 303/866-3392

Celebrating Citizenship
Across the state, summer in Colorado is all about popsicles, hikes with the dog and time by the pool.
As you gear up to grill hot dogs for the Fourth of July or to celebrate Colorado Day with us on the First of
August, we’d like to turn your attention to the special role History Colorado plays in making people who love
Colorado new citizens.
Every few months, dozens of people become new US citizens in a naturalization ceremony at the History
Colorado Center. We’re the only museum in the state that hosts naturalization ceremonies, and we’re proud
to be able to welcome these newcomers amidst our artifacts of the past and hopes for the future.
Whether your family has been enjoying summers here for as long as you can remember, or if you’ve only
recently joined us, please consider making a charitable donation to support our varied work,
including hosting our newest citizens. As a nonprofit organization, we rely on your generosity.

Want Access to More Fun? Become an Explorer Member!
Did you know that if you’re a History Colorado member at the Explorer ($150) level, you also become a
Smithsonian member? Upgrade your membership today and start enjoying Smithsonian benefits like a
one-year subscription to Smithsonian magazine, a 10% discount at Smithsonian Museum Stores, reciprocal
admission at participating Smithsonian affiliates, travel and study tour opportunities and much more!
As an Explorer member you also get four passes to the Georgetown Loop Railroad®, an engineering marvel
only 45 minutes from Denver that traverses 600 feet in elevation along curves, steep grades and bridges.
Don’t delay—upgrade today and get more access to History Colorado fun!

Smithsonian
Affiliate

support us

Want to know more? Contact Chelsea Eversmann at Chelsea.Eversmann@state.co.us or 303/866-4736,
or visit HistoryColorado.org/donate.

The Georgetown Loop Railroad ® has
train rides all summer long! Book a
ride at georgetownlooprr.com.
Below: Hosting our newest US citizens
is just one of the ways History Colorado
engages with communities around
the state.

Follow Us on Social Media

/HistoryColorado
For additional content, see
HistoryColorado.org/blogs

All images are from the collections of History Colorado unless otherwise noted.
Printed on recycled paper using vegetable-based inks.

♽
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History Colorado is a platinum-level
GuideStar participant, demonstrating
our commitment to transparency.
To see our profile, go to GuideStar.org.
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Zang’s promotional button, 1913.
Gift of Agnes Hearns, 74.55.239.
On view in Beer Here!

Members $30
Designated
drivers FREE
h-co.org/brewfest

In celebration of the History Colorado Center’s
newest exhibit, Beer Here! Brewing the New
West, 25 breweries will fill the museum
atrium with historic brews. Sample
recreations of ancient recipes, retired
craft classics and popular historic
styles. Every beer has a story to
tell, and many won’t be available
anywhere else. Taste them in a
commemorative glass along with
complimentary pretzels and
snacks. Must be 21 or
older to attend.

Historic Styles Brewfest
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JULY Sat / 7–10 pm
History Colorado Center

History Colorado Center
1200 Broadway
Denver, Colorado 80203
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